In this paper we study the diffusion of non-hydro renewable energy (NHRE) technologies for electricity generation across 108 developing countries between 1980 and 2010. We use two-stage estimation methods to identify the determinants behind the choice of whether or not to adopt NHRE as well as about the amount of electricity to produce from renewable energy sources. We find that NHRE diffusion accelerates with the implementation of economic and regulatory instruments, higher per capita income and schooling levels, and stable, democratic regimes. In contrast, increasing openness and aid, institutional and strategic policy support programs, growth of electricity consumption, and high fossil fuel production appear to delay NHRE diffusion. Furthermore, we find that a diverse energy mix increases the probability of NHRE adoption. Finally, we find weak support for a positive influence of the Kyoto Protocol on NHRE diffusion and no evidence for any influence resulting from financial sector development.
Introduction
The growth of global carbon emissions is nowadays largely driven by the increasing volume coming from within developing countries (IEA 2010) . Consequently, in 2008 the aggregate energy-related CO2 emissions of developing countries surpassed those of industrialized and transition countries for the first time in history (IEA 2010) . The positive growth prospects for emerging economies make this trend likely to continue for the foreseeable future, especially given thatparticularly in the initial stages of development -the demand for energy increases as the economy grows (Chow et al. 2003; Jakob, Haller and Marschinski 2012) . Curbing the future increase of carbon emissions from developing countries is, therefore, indispensable to the achievement of ambitious climate targets (IPCC 2011) . WP 217/2013 GIGA Working Papers Currently, the electricity sector constitutes a major source of energy-related CO2 emissions, accounting for 41 percent of global CO2 emissions (IEA 2010) . This reality clearly makes the reduction of emissions from electricity generation an essential ingredient in any climate change mitigation strategies (IPCC 2011; GEA 2012) . Alongside increasing energy efficiency, the rapid diffusion of renewable energy technologies (RET) is considered to be the second -though equally most effective -option for reducing carbon emissions while simultaneously meeting humanity's ongoing need for energy provision (GEA 2012) . The widespread adoption of RET -including hydroelectric power, geothermal, solar, biomass and wind-would not only help to avoid the negative environmental and social effects associated with conventional (i.e., fossil fuel) energies, but also has the potential to create substantial additional socioeconomic benefits -such as, for example, reducing local air pollution and safety risks, increasing energy access and improving energy security (Martinot et al. 2002; GEA 2012; IPCC 2011; Owen 2006) .
The research and development in RET is primarily done in industrialized countries (Dechezleprêtre et al. 2011; Popp et al. 2011) . The key challenge for developing countries is, therefore, to secure the international transfer of these climate-friendly technologies. The adoption of RET in developing countries not only slows down global carbon emissions in the short term but also offers them the opportunity to "leapfrog" over developed countries, as a result of environmentally benign power production technologies being harnessed before a lock-in into conventional energy resources occurs (Popp 2011; Watson and Sauter 2011) . Nevertheless, it is common knowledge that many governments and firms still continue to invest in old technologies even though the new ones are more cost-effective, which underlines that the diffusion of energy technologies is at least as equally costly and difficult as is their invention (Del Río González 2009; Jaffe and Stavins 1994; Jaffe et al. 2002; Popp et al. 2011) . Against this backdrop, we thus study the adoption and diffusion of RET for electricity generation in developing countries.
The main contribution of this paper to the literature is twofold:
First, although investments in energy-saving or environmentally friendly technologies have received considerable attention in the field of environmental and energy economics, 1 to date few studies have focused specifically on the diffusion of RET, and these studies consider almost exclusively Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) economies. For example, Johnstone et al. (2010) use patent counts in a cross-section of 25 OECD countries to show that public policies encourage innovation in RET. Also using patent-based data, Popp et al. (2011) find that increased knowledge has a robust, albeit small, effect on renewable energy investments across 26 OECD countries. In contrast, we model and evaluate the adoption of RET across 108 developing countries between 1980 and 2010, assessing a wide range of potential drivers of, and barriers to, RET diffusion. As such, our study is related to recent work by Brunnschweiler (2010) , who presents evidence of financial sector development having a positive effect on renewable energy development, with special attention given to non-OECD countries. Our study is different however, in that: we explicitly model the decision about whether or not to adopt RET; we focus 1 See Popp et al. (2010) for an excellent overview of this literature.
GIGA Working Papers WP 217/2013 on non-hydro power; and we consider the potential role of additional possible drivers of RET adoption -including specific energy policies, the energy mix, trade and the official development assistance (ODA) provided.
Second, we first propose and then use an econometric approach to deal with two methodological problems in this area of study that have been somewhat overlooked so far. The main problem is the large number of zero-valued observations included in our dependent variable, because many countries do not yet, or have only recently begun to, invest in (non-hydro) renewable electricity production. Moreover, we might have a potential sample selection problem -the zerovalued observations may reflect either no investment in RET or the fact that off-grid electricity production is not included in the available data, and thus may differ systematically from the positive values of the potential outcome. 2 We deal with these two methodological issues by using two-stage estimation methods, in which we explicitly model the choice of whether or not to adopt RET as well as the decision about the amount of electricity to produce from renewable energy sources. To this end, we employ both the two-part model (2PM) of Duan et al. (1984) and Heckman's (1979) two-step selection model (TSM).
We find that the diffusion of non-hydro renewable energy (NHRE) technologies for electricity generation accelerates with the implementation of economic and regulatory instruments, higher per capita income and schooling levels and with stable, democratic regimes. In contrast, increasing trade intensity, higher levels of foreign direct investment (FDI) and ODA, institutional and strategic policy support programs, growth in electricity consumption and a high level of fossil fuel production appear to delay the diffusion of NHRE. Furthermore, we find that a large share of hydropower lowers the probability of NHRE being adopted but nevertheless stimulates the amount of NHRE electricity produced, while the opposite is true when there is a diverse energy mix. Finally, we find weak support for a positive influence of the Kyoto Protocol on NHRE diffusion and no evidence at all for any influence resulting from financial sector development.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we present some stylized facts regarding the role of RET in global electricity production, and we discuss our data in relation to the existing literature dealing with the factors that determine technological adoption. In Section 3 we introduce and specify our empirical methodology. Section 4 presents the baseline results of our analysis. In Section 5 we provide additional results, with special attention given to the general drivers of technology adoption and to the role of the energy mix. Section 6 summarizes and concludes by offering some suggestions for possible future research in this field.
Data, Background and Stylized Facts
As a measure of RET adoption -our dependent variable -we use electricity generation measured in the amount of kilowatt-hours (kWh) per capita obtained from the following renewable re-2 Off-grid electricity production from renewable sources is potentially important, given the installation of isolated photovoltaic (PV) of mini-hydro systems in remote rural areas. Table A1 ). To identify the factors and barriers that may affect RET adoption, we make use of insights from both the broader economic literature as well as from the environmental and energy economics literature. 4 One of the main stylized facts regarding technological change is that new technologies often initially complement older technologies, and only subsequently -and often slowly -replace older technologies (see, for example, Dosi 1997; Gruebler et al. 1999; Mokyr 1990; Rosenberg 1982; Ruttan 2001; Stoneman 2002; Young 1993) . The gradual nature of this technology diffusion can be explained from the fact that technologies differ not only in terms of their productivity (vertical dimension), but also with respect to other qualities (horizontal dimension). Consequently, agents face returns to diversity in that they explicitly attach value to using both new and old technologies at the same time.
4 For a review of the broader economic literature see, for example, Keller (2004) or Comin and Hobijn (2004) . For a review of the technology adoption research in environmental and energy economics to date, see Popp et al. (2010) .
WP 217/2013 GIGA Working Papers As regards the vertical dimension, broad historical evidence shows that new technologies tend to be initially inferior to more mature technologies due to the fact that they temporarily reduce expertise and, thereby, capital productivity. This leads to the gradual adoption of new technologies, and results in the coexistence of old and new technologies -with the productivity of the new technology increasing over time through learning (see, for example, Arrow 1962; Clarke et al. 2006; David 1975; Isoarda and Soriab 2001; Jovanovich and Lach 1989; OECD/IEA 2000; Parente 1994 ). In our analysis we capture this feature in a stylized way by controlling for the level of human capital, measured through secondary enrollment rates -therein assuming that the speed of learning for certain technologies is positively related to a more educated labor force in general.
Data is taken from the World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI).
The horizontal dimension of technological change refers to the fact that technologies differ in terms of required inputs (types of fuels or raw materials), plant location, plant size or managerial and organizational skills. A good example of this can be found in the electricity sector, where hydropower, unlike thermal power, is characterized by relatively high fixed costs but low variable costs (Von der Fehr and Sandsbråten 1997). These kind of considerations lead to a mix of interdependent and thus complementary technologies, with agents continually investing in the improvement of distinct pieces of the whole technological puzzle -instead of replacing the whole thing at once (see, for example, Antonelli 1993; Colombo and Mosconi 1995; Jovanovic and Stolyarov 2000; Milgrom et al. 1991; Mulder et al. 2003) . Canton et al. 2002; Krusell and Ríos-Rull 1996; Mokyr 1992) . To capture these mechanisms, we control our regressions for the diversity of a country's energy mix according to:
where is the share of each source of energy type in country in year . The index takes a value of zero if a country produces its energy from only one source of energy, and converges to one the more diversified a country is. We include data in the index about energy production from coal, gas, nuclear and hydropower in quadrillion British thermal units (BTU), again taken from the EIA. We relate each source of energy to the total amount of energy produced from them, and exclude the shares of non-hydropower energy sources -in order to rule out any potential endogeneity problems.
Evidently, (changes in) the energy mix used for power production can influence NHRE diffusion in several different ways. First, if countries already make extensive use of nuclear power or hydropower, their relatively low carbon intensity is likely to diminish the incentives for investing in RET . Since the use of nuclear power is almost exclusively limited to developed countries, we control for this mechanism through the inclusion of a country's share of hydropower. Data is taken from the aforementioned EIA database. Second, on the basis of the assumption that energy markets function well, the actual energy mix reflects the relative costs of the competing energy sources, which obviously affects the attractiveness of RET. Unfortunately, country-specific prices for electricity produced from different sources are not available. For many developing countries no data on electricity prices is available, while for a relatively small subsample of them the only available data is overall electricity prices -which are clearly endogenous, since they include the price of renewable electricity production (ibid.). Instead, we include in our regressions the per capita production of coal and natural gas, assuming that they influence relative energy prices. Data is again taken from the EIA, and measured in quadrillion BTUs per 1 million people. Clearly, the local abundance of any energy resource endowment will drive down its domestic price. In addition, non-renewable resource abundance is expected to slow down the adoption of RET by reducing concerns about energy security and by undermining support for stringent emission reduction policies (ibid. In addition, we consider in our regression analyses the role of trade and FDI. In general, in- However, in the case of a highly regulated production factor like energy, trade might also induce countries to "race to the bottom" -whereby a country weakens regulations and/or decreases energy prices in order to exploit its comparative advantages (Copeland and Taylor 2004) . Hence, the extent to which trade and FDI facilitate the international transfer of RET is expected to depend on a variety of local characteristics -including physical and human capital endowments, capital-skill complementarities, environmental stringency and (cultural) distance from the trading partner. We measure trade intensity as the sum of exports and imports of goods and services as a percentage of the gross domestic product (GDP), and FDI in terms of FDI net inflows as a percentage of GDPwith data taken from the WDI.
Due to the relatively high upfront costs of most RET, having access to finance is considered to be an important prerequisite for their adoption (Brunnschweiler 2010 ). In addition, we expect that ODA stimulates RET adoption, given the fact that one of the core areas of the ODA strategy for energy efficiency has for a long time been the push for the introduction of renewable energy usage (Martin 1996) . To account for the role of access to capital, we include in our analyses the degree of local financial sector development, measured by the ratio of deposit money bank assets to central bank assets (ASSETS) -which reflects the importance of commercial banks as compared to central banks. We control per country for net ODA, as a percentage of gross national income (GNI). In both cases data is taken from the WDI.
Finally, RET are expected to increase with higher levels of economic development, because, among other things, the latter implies more private and public financial resources, increasing en- Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of the variables used in our study, while Table 3 summarizes the definitions of and sources for these variables. To resolve these methodological issues, one possibility would be to follow an ad hoc approach and to limit estimation to non-zero-valued observations, or to arbitrarily add a small positive constant to the dependent variable -methods that have all been commonly used in the trade literature (cf. Linders and de Groot 2006) . Instead, though, we have decided to apply a methodological strategy that is designed to deal with a large percentage of zero-valued observations. In this context, model selection very much depends on the kind of zeros appearing in our dataset.
Frondel and Vance (2012) distinguish between exogenous censoring, true zeros and missing data.
In the case of exogenous censoring, the dependent variable can be negative in principle but is only observed at zero or positive values. True zeros can be defined as actual outcomes that are fully observed and that can be characterized as corner solutions. Potential zero observations may arise because of missing data, and refer to latent variables that are only partially observed (Dow and Norton 2003) . We may assume that the zero-valued observations of our dependent variable are true zeros, but we cannot rule out the possibility that some zero-valued observations are missing observations for the potential outcome, caused by the fact that off-grid electricity production is not included in the data. If these missing observations differ systematically from the positive values of the potential outcome, a sample selection problem has to be addressed (Ibid.).
For these reasons, we apply a two-stage estimation method, using both the two-part model (2PM) of Duan et al. (1984) and the two-step selection model (TSM) of Heckman (1979) . 5 The 2PM
allows for different mechanisms that generate both zero-valued observations and positive outcomes. The methodology herein consists of estimating a first equation for the sample of zerovalued and positive outcomes and a second equation for the subset of positive observations (Dow and Norton 2003) . In our case, the underlying assumption of the 2PM is that the decision to invest in NHRE and the amount of NHRE produced are independent of each other. Equation 2 denotes the probability (PR) of a positive outcome of the dependent variable NHRE:
where j denotes the country (j=1-108) and t the time period (t=1-30). The dummy variable NHRE* equals one if the outcome variable NHRE is larger than zero, and zero otherwise. The vector of 5 The Tobit model is the standard estimation method used in the case of exogenous censoring (Frondel and Vance 2012 ). An important underlying assumption of this censored regression model is that the same probability mechanism generates both the zero-valued observations and the positive outcomes of the data. with an error term and 0.
In contrast to the 2PM, the TSM assumes that the decision to adopt NHRE and the amount of NHRE produced are not independent from each other. This assumption is valid in the case of sample selection and combines a first-stage selection model and a second-stage outcome regression. The TSM is also a probit estimator of having a positive outcome, and determines whether a country produces electricity from NHRE or not (see Equation 2 ). The outcome regression is an OLS estimator for positive observations, identifying how much electricity a country produces from non-hydroelectric sources:
In Equation 4, represents the inverse Mills' ratio coefficient, while denotes the inverse Mills' ratio that gives the probability that an observation is included in the sample. It is calculated for each observation in the sample (Heckman 1979; Dow and Norton 2003) according to:
with and Φ as before. By including the inverse Mills' ratio in the outcome equation the sample selection problem is solved.
In order to discriminate between the two methods, it is important to consider the distinction between the actual and potential outcomes of a variable (Dow and Norton 2003) . The 2PM would be the preferred estimator if we were primarily interested in the determinants of actual rather than potential investments in NHRE and assumed no sample selection problem -in other words, if we assumed that zero-valued observations are true zeros and not missing data. The underlying reason is that in this case the interpretation of the TSM results tends to be complex since the TSM addresses the sample selection problem of potential outcomes (Ibid.). However, as previously argued, since we indeed expect a possible sample selection bias in our data, the TSM appears to be the appropriate one to use. The TSM is in principle also identified if the same regressors appear in the selection and outcome equation, due to the fact that the inverse Mills' ratio introduces nonlinearity in the functional form of the selection equation. However, the latter may cause the results to suffer from multicollinearity, implying large standard errors as well as a skewed tstatistic for the inverse Mills' ratio. Since the latter is commonly used to determine the appropriate model (Leung and Yu 1996) , this may impede satisfactory discrimination between the TSM and the 2PM.
To overcome this problem, in the context of our study an exclusion restriction that determines the probability of adopting NHRE, but not the decision about how much NHRE to produce, is warranted. To this end, we use POLITY2 from the annual Polity IV time-s, a widely used combined polity score that ranges from +10 (strongly democratic) to -10 (strongly autocratic). In very general terms, democracy is determined in terms of the presence (or not) of institutions as well as GIGA Working Papers WP 217/2013 of procedures that enable citizens to express their preferences about policies and leaders, the existence of institutional limitations on the power of the executive and the guarantee of political participation (Marshall et al. 2011) . Our use of this index is based on the idea that a stable, democratic regime, sustained by high quality institutions, is positively correlated with a businessfriendly environment and confidence in the enforcement and sustainment of (environmental) regulations and policies. 6 The literature has suggested various mechanisms that might explain this positive association, including the observations that political liberalization often enhances both economic liberalization and financial stability and that more open political systems allow policymakers to better balance the interests of different groups in society, including private investors (De Haan et al. 2006; De Vanssay and Spindler 1994; Feng 2001; Pastor 1995; Seldadyo et al. 2007) .
In this way a healthy institutional and business environment is clearly likely to increase the probability of RET being adopted, because it stimulates investment in general while at the same time not influencing the decision about how much electricity to produce from RET -the latter depends more on specific market conditions (see Section 2). This argument is supported by our data: the pairwise correlation between POLITY2 and the dummy for NHRE adoption is 0.36, while it is 0.16 between POLITY2 and the amount of NHRE produced. At the same time, the latter demands the careful comparison of results obtained from the various models. As will be elaborated upon in Section 4, it is reassuring that the main findings of our analysis are very robust across the use of the 2PM and the TSM, and with the exclusion restriction.
Baseline Results
In this section we present the results of the estimations of our 2PM and TSM models, which were carried out by following the methodology outlined in the previous section. For all specifications,
we not only show the estimated coefficients but also the implied average marginal effects. In the probit model, marginal effects measure the effect of a one-unit change in the explanatory variables on the probability that a country adopts NHRE when all other control variables are set at their means. In contrast, the coefficients of the linear specification -the outcome equation with the amount of NHRE produced (in logs) as the dependent variable -cannot be simply interpreted as marginal effects in a two-stage model. Frondel and Vance (2010) show that the marginal effects of the actual outcome of the 2PM include the estimation results of both the probit as well as the linear specification. In a similar vein, Sigelman and Zeng (1999) argue that the effect of the explanatory variables is a compound of the effect on the selection and the outcome equation of the TSM when these variables appear in both equations. Hence, in order to identify the marginal effects as well as their level of significance in the log-linear part of both the 2PM and the TSM, we predict our dependent variable based on two parts. The first takes into account the decision to From columns 1 and 3 in Table 3 it can be seen that the probability of NHRE adoption decreases in a statistically significantly manner with an increase in the share of hydropower and higher per capita gas production, confirming our hypothesis that the relatively low carbon intensity of these countries is indeed likely to diminish the incentives for investing in RET . In contrast, the probability of NHRE adoption increases in a statistically significantly manner with a higher per capita income and with renewable energy policies in place. As regards the latter, the probability of investment in NHRE production has been about 0.1 points higher since the adoption of the Kyoto Protocol in late 1997 and 0.3 points higher for countries with RE policies as compared to those countries without (p<0.01). When we specify these RE policies (column 3), we find that countries that have implemented economic or regulatory instruments show a 0.27 and 0.52 points higher probability to invest in NHRE production respectively. Remarkably, the variable "policy support"
has a negative marginal effect on the adoption decision. This suggests that, in contrast to the use of economic or regulatory instruments, giving attention to institutional creation and strategic planning has a counterproductive effect on the diffusion of RET -we will return to this issue below. Finally, the results show that the adoption decision is neither affected by per capita coal production nor by growth in per capita electricity consumption. The latter suggests that expectations about future electricity demand apparently do not underlie the decision to adopt RET.
As compared to the probit model, the linear specification in Table 3 (columns 2 and 4) comprises a relatively small number of observations -confirming that still only a limited number of countries produce renewable grid electricity from non-hydro sources. 8 In sum, we find a positive and statistically significant marginal effect for the impact of the share of hydropower on the amount of NHRE produced: a 1 percent increase in the share of hydropower implies about a 0.7 percent increase in NHRE production. In contrast, the relationship between the level of fossil fuel production and NHRE production is negative, although the effect becomes largely statistically insignificant in the second specification (column 4). A cautious conclusion may be that hydropower acts as a complement to NHRE once the latter has been adopted, while fossil fuel technologies act as substitutes for NHRE. 7 We refrain from accounting for unobserved heterogeneity by using a fixed effects estimator, because of the methodological problems associated with this -such as the incidental parameters problem or the issue of perfect prediction of the selection variable (see Cameron and Trivedi 2005) . By using a palatable number of country-specific control variables, as well as explanatory variables related to the (renewable) energy sector, we expect the capture of most of the heterogeneity across countries. We also tested for the joint relevance of year effects, but they are not significant in our specifications. Hence, our results are not driven by factors that affect NHRE production in all countries over time in an equal way. We tested the sensitivity of our findings by excluding the more developed BRICS countries.
8 The OLS estimates and the marginal effects of the linear model rest upon divergent samples -the first are based on a subsample of countries investing in RET, the latter are based on the complete sample (as we have to account for the decision to adopt RET). This is also the case for the TSM, as presented later in this section; see Frondel and Vance (2010) for a discussion of this.
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In addition, with the exception of the role of the Kyoto Protocol, we find that the effect of renewable energy policies on the amount of NHRE produced is largely consistent with the effect of these policies on the decision to adopt RET: the use of economic and regulatory instruments positively influences the amount of NHRE produced, while the opposite is again true for policy support (institutional creation and strategic planning). More precisely, countries with renewable energy policies produce on average about 1.4 percent more NHRE than do countries without such policies, whereby the effect of regulatory instruments appears to be stronger than that of economic instruments. In contrast to the adoption decision, the Kyoto Protocol appears to have thus far played only a minor role in the choice about the amount of NHRE to produce. However, similar to the adoption decision, higher per capita income also stimulates the amount of NHRE produced, although the effect is small. In contrast to the probit estimation, in the linear model we find that growth in per capita electricity consumption has statistically significant negative marginal effects on the amount of NHRE produced. This finding is similar to that of Popp et al. (2011) , who also found growth in electricity consumption to have a negative -although not statistically significant -effect on the presence of different non-hydropower sources of renewable energy. Apparently, if future electricity demand is expected to increase considerably, countries tend to focus on alternatives to non-hydro sources for the production of their electricity.
Next, in Table 4 , we present the results of using the TSM, first without an exclusion restriction (Table 4a ) and then with an exclusion restriction (Table 4b ). Before discussing the regression results in more detail we should make a few general observations about the model results. First, we refrain from presenting the results of the selection equation as they are identical to those of the probit models presented in Table 3 . Second, in the model without an exclusion restriction the differences between coefficients and marginal effects -both in terms of their magnitude and statistical significance -underscore the importance of taking into account the decision about whether or not to adopt NHRE when interpreting the results of the outcome equation. Third, the high condition numbers of the regressors in both specifications of the TSM without an exclusion restriction (Table 4a) indicate that the results of this particular model type are likely to suffer from a multicollinearity problem, thus yielding unstable estimates. 9 To reduce this problem, we base our model identification not only on the non-linearity of the inverse Mills' ratio but also define an exclusion restriction by including the variable POLITY2, as discussed in the previous section (Table 4b ).
Finally, it should be noted that in the specification without an exclusion restriction (Table 4a ), the tstatistic of the inverse Mills' ratio (lambda) -which is generally used to discriminate between the 2PM and the TSM -is significantly negative in the first specification (column 1), and insignificant in the second one (column 2). As regards the first specification, this suggests a sample selection problem as unobservable factors that reduce the probability of NHRE being adopted also seem to reduce the amount of NHRE produced. For these reasons, we focus our discussion on the results of the model with an exclusion restriction, as presented in Table 4b . In general, the marginal effects of the TSM outcome equation
are largely similar to those of the 2PM OLS specification presented in Table 3 . 10 In short, the TSM estimation results also suggest that the probability of NHRE being adopted increases as the importance of other clean energy resources (hydropower and natural gas) decreases, with the implementation of RE policies other than policy support and with higher per capita income. In addition, the positive and statistically significant results for the exclusion variable POLITY2 support the hypothesis that the probability of NHRE being adopted is higher in stable democratic regimes, being sustained by high quality institutions. As regards the decision about how much electricity to produce from non-hydro renewable energy sources, the TSM results also largely confirm our earlier findings: the amount of NHRE produced is positively related to the share of hydropower, to per capita income, to the implementation of RE policies other than policy support and to the Kyoto protocol (again with a stronger effect of regulatory instruments than of economic instruments); it is negatively related to growth in electricity consumption. In contrast to the 2PM, our TSM results confirm a statistically significant negative relationship between per capita coal production and NHRE production -suggesting that coal abundance decreases the attractiveness of the NHRE alternative, for example by (a combination of) raising the relative costs of NHRE, lowering energy security concerns and undermining support for stringent emission reduction policies.
In Section 2 we revealed that within the group of developing nations the BRICS countries feature particularly high annual growth rates for NHRE, and especially so during the last decade. It may therefore be the case that our results are driven primarily by developments in the BRICS countries. To control for this potential bias, we have re-estimated our 2PM and TSM models for a sample that excludes these countries. The results from this exercise are presented in Tables A2   and A3 in the Appendix, and show that, in general, our findings appear to be very robust even with the exclusion of the BRICS countries. In both models the main difference is that their exclusion considerably strengthens the negative impact of fossil fuel abundance on NHRE diffusion.
10 Note that the marginal effects of the 2PM should be interpreted as the impact on the actual outcome, while in contrast the marginal effects of the TSM relate to the potential outcome of our dependent variable.
WP 217/2013 GIGA Working Papers More precisely, in the sample without the BRICS countries both the 2PM and the TSM document the negative influence of high per capita gas production on the probability of NHRE adoption, while the amount of NHRE produced is negatively influenced by both per capita coal and gas production. This finding supports the hypothesis that in many developing countries NHRE and fossil fuels are still primarily alternatives, rather than complements, to each other. These results at least confirm the observation that, in light of current technology options and market conditions, competition from lower cost conventional power production methods -notably gas turbine combined cycle systems -will continue to undercut RET (Chow et al. 2003; Owen 2006) . In addition, our robustness check reveals that the exclusion of the BRICS countries also considerably strengthens the previously discovered negative impact of policy support on NHRE diffusion.
The negative relationship between policy support and NHRE diffusion is counterintuitive and demands clarification, especially given the fact that it appears to be robust across model specifications and samples. We think a plausible explanation for this puzzle lies in the reality that programs for institutional creation and strategic planning in developing countries do not take away from the fact that governments in these countries are often weak institutional players -due to low levels of human capital, a patronage-based human resource policy and the lack of effective democratic control mechanisms. In addition, effective policy formulation and implementation is frequently complicated by the fact that government entities in many developing countries depend to a large extent on a range of different donor organizations, each with their own priorities, programs and time horizons. As a result, a discrepancy often exists between official policies and programs at the senior policy level on the one hand and the actual behavior of officials in executive positions on the other. For example, Mulder and Tembe (2008) argue that the Mozambican government, under pressure from the World Bank, created by decree an electricity market regulator, but for a long time effectively blocked the implementation of this newly created institution by withholding funds from it. Our estimation results suggest that economic or regulatory instruments are much less prone to the effects of such mechanisms than strategic planning and the relatively intangible policy of supporting institutional creation. Moreover, the observed negative impact of the latter two on NHRE diffusion indicates that weaker governments tend to have more "policy support" programs -which can be well explained in cases where these programs are primarily backed by donors. In the next section we further examine this issue, by controlling for the role of ODA in explaining NHRE diffusion.
Extended Results
In this section we give further scrutiny to how NHRE diffusion in developing countries is influenced by a country's energy mix, as well as by more general drivers of technology adoption. As argued in Section 2, in addition to per capita production of coal and natural gas -which (implicitly) have a relative impact on energy prices and the carbon intensity of domestic electricity production -it may be important to control our regressions for the diversity of a country's energy mix.
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The underlying reason for this is that the domination of the market by a certain technology (i.e., a lack of energy diversity) may (negatively) influence NHRE diffusion if it reflects the vested interests of a particular subgroup in the economy, who may engage in efforts to keep the old technology in place -as (widespread) RET adoption would reduce the extent of their expertise and rents.
Alternatively, agents may prefer a mix of technologies because of the value of the implied complementary characteristics of them. To this end, we have developed an index that takes the value zero if a country produces its energy from one source of energy, and converges to one the more diversified a country is (see Equation 1). A higher index obviously reduces the chance of NHRE diffusion being hindered by strong vested interests. The estimation results for our 2PM and TSM models are presented in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. 11
The results presented in Tables 5 and 6 also indicate that our baseline results, as presented in the previous section, remain largely unaffected by controlling for the role of energy diversity. The most important difference is that the negative impact of fossil fuel production on NHRE production is, as noted, now largely captured by our energy diversity index. According to the same logic, the inclusion of this index marginally weakens the positive impact of the share of hydropower on NHRE production while it slightly strengthens the positive impact of the share of hydropower on the probability of NHRE adoption. Finally, the inclusion of energy diversity somewhat reduces the influence of several policy variables, most notably the negative impact of policy support on NHRE diffusion.
11 Note that in this regression multicollinearity does not seem to be a problem, since we have a condition number below 20. Moreover, the coefficient of lambda suggests that we have a selection problem; as a result of this, the preferred model is a TSM with an exclusion restriction. Tables 7 and 8 . 12 From these it can be seen that the addition of more general control variables implies a loss of about 40 percent of observations, as we do not have data for all countries over the whole sample period. At the same time, the results show that our baseline results are largely robust to this reduction in the sample size.
More precisely, the most important change to the baseline results is that controlling for general drivers of technology adoption reinforces the negative relationship between fossil fuel production and NHRE diffusion, as well as the negative relationship between the share of hydropower and the probability of NHRE adoption. Also, the previously found remarkable negative role of policy support gets somewhat stronger. In addition, the inclusion of the additional control variables somewhat weakens the role of per capita income, which is obviously a consequence of the positive relationship that exists between income and several of the general drivers of technology adoption -most notably schooling, financial-market development and trade.
As expected, in both models we find higher levels of education to have positive and significant marginal effects, supporting the hypothesis that higher levels of human capital stimulate the speed of learning with regard to the invention and implementation of new technologies. This result is in line with Popp et al. (2011) , who found knowledge to have a robust but small effect on renewable energy adoption in developed countries. As regards the other potential general drivers of RET adoption, Tables 7 and 8 contain various surprising findings. First, there is no evidence that having access to finance has a statistically significant positive effect on NHRE diffusion, as measured by the ratio of deposit money bank assets to central bank assets (ASSETS). This result contradicts our hypothesis that having access to finance is an important prerequisite for RET adoption, given the relatively high upfront costs of most RET. It also contrasts with the earlier findings of Brunnschweiler (2010) , who reports a positive association between the level of commercial banking and the amount of electricity generated from RET. These opposing conclusions are likely to result from the different specifications of the model, dependent variable and control variables. In contrast to Brunnschweiler (2010) , we explicitly model the decision about whether or not to adopt RET; we focus on non-hydro power as our dependent variable; and we consider the role of specific energy policies, trade, and ODA in explaining NHRE diffusion.
In addition, we find that ODA has a negative impact on the NHRE adoption decision, while its impact on the amount of NHRE produced appears to be by and large statistically insignificant (albeit positive). This result contrasts with the observation that despite ODA flows being relatively low compared to private investment flows, they are still an important source of funding for technology transfer in countries that receive little FDI (Gupta et al. 2007 ). Since 1991, for example, the Global Environment Facility (GEF) -a joint program run by the United Nations Development Program, the United Nations Environment Program and the World Bank -has invested almost 2 billion USD in climate change projects, of which 90 percent has gone to energy efficiency, renewable energy, GHG reduction and sustainable transportation initiatives (de Coninck et al. 2008) .
12 Note that the estimated condition numbers of the TSM models with an exclusion restriction are slightly above 30
for both specifications, indicating that these results may suffer from multicollinearity.
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We can think of two possible explanations for this result. First, it may be the case that in the RET domain ODA primarily funds off-grid electricity production -for example, in the form of isolated PV or mini-hydro systems in remote rural areas -resulting in our dataset (which includes only grid-based electricity data) being unable to adequately capture the role of ODA. Second, it may be the case that ODA -because it has as its very objective the fight against the problems that prevail in the poorest countries -tends to favor countries with relatively weak governments. As such, donor-driven investment and attention given to RET adoption are insufficient in themselves to compensate for the fragile institutional environment existing in these countries -as a result, NHRE diffusion remains relatively slow. This second explanation aligns with the previously discussed finding that attention given to policy support tends to delay NHRE diffusion in developing countries.
Finally, we find that in both models increasing FDI lowers the probability of NHRE adoption as well as the amount of NHRE produced. Likewise, the marginal effects of TRADE are negative and significant in the 2PM probit and TSM selection models, suggesting that the probability of NHRE adoption is inversely related to higher trade intensity. These findings contradict the notion that trade and FDI facilitate the international transfer of RET by stimulating international knowledge diffusion -for example through high-tech imports, joint ventures or increasing international competition. On the contrary, our findings support the hypothesis that knowledge spillovers are a local rather than a global phenomenon (Keller 2004 ). This latter reality may be caused by the fact that many developing countries predominantly trade with neighboring countries holding comparable (and equally limited) physical and human capital endowments.
Conclusion
In this paper we have studied the adoption and diffusion of non-hydro renewable energy (NHRE) technologies for electricity generation. In contrast to most studies on renewable energy technologies (RET), which consider almost exclusively OECD economies, we have analyzed NHRE diffusion across 108 developing countries between 1980 and 2010, assessing a wide range of potential drivers of, and barriers to, RET adoption. For this purpose we have used the two-part model (Duan et al. 1984 ) and Heckman's (1979) two-step selection model, in which we have explicitly modeled the choice about whether or not to adopt NHRE as well as the choice about the amount of electricity to produce from renewable energy sources. The decision to use this twostage estimation method was based on their ability to deal with a large number of zero-valued observations in our dependent variable as well as with a potential sample selection problem. The first methodological problem arises from the fact that many countries do not yet, or have only recently begun to, invest in (non-hydro) renewable electricity production. The sample selection issue arises from uncertainty about whether the zero-valued observations reflect no investment in NHRE or rather an absence of data, because off-grid electricity production is currently largely excluded from the available cross-country datasets.
We find that the implementation of economic and regulatory instruments, higher per capita income and schooling levels and stable, democratic regimes increase both the probability of NHRE adoption as well as the amount of NHRE produced. In contrast, the probability of adoption decreases with a greater abundance of alternative clean energy resources like hydropower and natural gas, as well as with increasing trade intensity and higher levels of foreign direct investment (FDI) and official development assistance (ODA). In addition, we found that having a large share of hydropower and higher per capita income contributes to increasing NHRE production, while fossil fuel abundance and growing electricity consumption appear to have a negative influence on the amount of NHRE produced. Furthermore, we find that having a diverse energy mix increases the probability of NHRE being adopted but reduces the amount of NHRE electricity produced, while institutional and strategic policy support programs tend to reduce both the probability of adoption and the amount of NHRE produced. Finally, we find weak support for a positive influence of the Kyoto Protocol on NHRE diffusion and no evidence for financial sector development having any influence. These results are largely robust to different model specifications, and do not appear to be influenced by the large emerging economies -in other words, Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa (BRICS).
In short, our results suggest that in many developing countries NHRE and fossil fuels are primarily substitutes, rather than complements, to each other. The finding that fossil fuel abundance decreases the attractiveness of the NHRE alternative may arise from the fact that high levels of fossil fuel production tend to increase the relative price of NHRE and to discourage energy security concerns and undermine support for stringent emission reduction policies ). Further research is needed to assess which of these mechanisms prevail in which countries, and why. In addition, the robust negative relationship between growth in electricity consumption and the amount of NHRE produced provides evidence that the expected increase in future electricity demand leads countries to focus on alternatives to non-hydro renewable sources for their electricity production. Given the positive growth prospects for many developing countries, this finding obviously warns against being too optimistic with regard to the likelihood of there being a reduction in the current rapid growth rate of energy-related CO2 emissions from within developing countries.
The negative relationship between policy support programs and NHRE diffusion lends credence to the hypothesis that these programs are often donor-driven and ineffective against the backdrop of weak institutional arrangements -circumstances which can often be found to exist in poor countries. This cautious conclusion is strengthened by our finding that ODA reduces the probability of NHRE adoption. It is likely that ODA is directed towards the poorest countries, and thus implicitly tends to favor those with relatively weak governments. Our results suggest that donor-driven investment and attention given to NHRE adoption are insufficient in themselves to compensate for the fragile institutional environment in these countries. Alternatively, it may be that ODA primarily funds off-grid electricity production, as a result of which our dataset might underestimate the impact of these initiatives because only grid-based electricity data is in-GIGA Working Papers WP 217/2013
cluded. The further identification of these mechanisms remains an absolute necessity that future research will have to address.
Finally, it is well-known that the combination of uncertainty and some degree of irreversibility in investment slows down technology adoption because it creates an option value of waiting (see, for example, Balcer and Lippman 1984; Dixit and Pindyck 1994) . In the context of competing technologies, uncertainty of course mirrors a degree of certainty about the alternative options. To some extent, consistent policies may change the sense of balance by reducing uncertainty about the future. Unfortunately, the current limitations regarding available data prevent the accurate assessment of this issue across developing countries. Even so, our research nevertheless still shows that the interplay between energy policies and technological competition in developing countries is a key issue to be faced on the road to reducing global carbon emissions. 
